
Paolo is arrangi nglor us to all meet today around 2 pm or 3 pm. 

I have a meeting to2.30 pm so have asked him if we can meet after that. 

We can tal k the n. 

Regards 
Glenn / '"' 
26/10/2018@6.53am Paolo Amaranti left a message for Brian Buckley 

" Brian , sorry I did not get back to you last night. I am happy to catch up this afternoon to 
discuss current outcomes but can I say that we are happy for Lazarus Pica bar to rema in in 
p lace until the EOI process is completed if you w ish . I am available any time after 2pm. 
Regards Paolo 

26/10/2018 @ 8.16 am Brian Buckley to Paolo Amaranti 
"Paolo, 

Let's say 2pm in the bar. 

We accept your offe r to stay in place between 14 November and the completion of the EOI process. 
Thank you. Please note however that we do not accept the valid ity of the EOI process and reserve all 
of our rights . 

Can you please inform PICA ofthe above arrangement and ask them to withdraw their termination 
notice. 

For what it's worth, this is the first we've officially heard that there's going to be an EOI process; ie, 
an EOI for our business. 

See you at 2, 

Brian" 

26/10/2018 @ 10.24 am Paolo Amaranti to Brian Buckley 

fI Brian , can we please meet at the KSAC meeting room 1, 1ST Floor @ 3pm . I and Glenn will both be 
there thanks Paolo" 

26/10/2018 @ 10.56 am Brian Buckley to Paolo Amaranti 

fI Sure thing, Paolo Seeya there." 

26/10/2018 PIT and Pica met as agreed. 

Lazarus Group and PIT Meeting 26/10/2010 3:00pm Meeting Room 2, KSAC 
Attendees: 

• Brian Buckley (Lazarus Group). 

• Melissa Buckley (Lazarus Group). 

• Connor Buckley (Lazarus Group). 
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